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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
BY JIM

DRUMMOND

Greetings from Florida, where you can now
get fresh frozen orange juice right on the
tree. The orange growers are still
accessing the extent of the damage. This
has been a cold winter for Florida with the
temperature dipping below freezing 7 or
eight nights so far. The coldest has been
about minus 7C.
Has anyone researched the ethanol in gasoline
issue. Heard a comment from Jay Leno (from behind the wheel
of his 1955 Buick Roadmaster) today about the amount of energy
that is used to manufacture a new car and ship it to a dealer
versus the person who maintains and drives a car for 20 or 30
years. Sorry Bryne. SEMA www.sema.org is also encouraging
people to write there political representative and voice their
objection to proposed changes in the law that will promote the
indiscriminate crushing of old cars in the belief that it
will significantly reduce green house gases. I wonder how
far our learned politicians would get on their next flight if their
airline of choice tanked up with 10 percent ethanol fuel.
Saturday, January 24th, Diane and I went to the local
Saturday night old car show. The show is held the third
Saturday every month for antique vehicles and collector cars.
A specific club is designated to show their vehicles at a prime
location on the town square. In February it was the Ford Model
T, Model A Club. What caught my eye right away was a 1912
Model T with the acetylene lights lit. Quite a sight. The owner
has done an incredible job. The car is the same as Jack
Mavins except all black.
Upon returning home I went on the web to find out about
restoring gas lights. Many restored Model T’s have been

converted to electric lighting. My search lead me right to the
Antique Automobile Club of America’s forum. This is a free
site and you do not have to be an AACA member to register,
read, research or contribute to the forum. If you are interested
go directly to www.aaca.org or do what I did, Google, 1913
Ford model T gas lights. It is an interesting read. You may also
find other contributions related to your own project and ask
your own questions. Be prepared to wait for an answer.
In addition to the T’s and A’s this night had approximately
130 other cars on display. The event is staged similar to the
Pony Coral (downtown) with cars lining both sides of the
streets. The 24th was one of those cold nights so the turn out
was less than expected. The March event should be better and
could have upwards of 300 cars. And with more daylight hours
I will get some pictures.
There are events somewhere in Florida almost every week.
Next is the Zephyrhills meet Feb. 19th to 22nd. I didn’t get
there last year so it will be interesting to go again and check it
out. Here is what the organizers have to say:
“The Zephyrhills Fall AutoFest is a big multi-faceted
automotive event featuring all four days an impressive swap
meet and car corral. Also all four days, there’s exciting exhibition
racing on the 1/3 mile unbanked dirt track with stock cars, sprint
cars & midgets from the ‘30’s, ‘40’s, ‘50’s & ‘60’s. On Saturday
& Sunday, there’s a highly-regarded collector car auction. Visit
the www.zephyrhillsfestivals.com web site to see over 900
pictures of prior AutoFests including aerial photos of the 207
acre Zephyrhills Festivals site known as Festival Park on U.S.
301 near Tampa.”
Swap meet! Time to start putting your stuff together for the
2009 MCCAAC Spring Swap Meet. Watch the Side Mount
Reporter and be at the March and April meeting for more
information. See Gord Burnett to volunteer and help make
2009 another great swap meet.
Take Care. Happy Motoring

NEXT GENERAL MEETING • March 08 @ 2:00 p.m • Headingley Community Centre at 5353 Portage Ave.

EDITORIAL
BY

BRYNE MCKAY

When reading the classifieds you will
notice member Ross Metcalfe has
For Sale and Wanted ads in regards
to old license plates and
memorabilia. Make sure you check
out his website www.manitobaplates.com. Interesting stuff!
We have a few Executive positions requiring volunteers;
Social, Advertising and External Publicity. None of these
positions are difficult but they do give you the opportunity to
get more involved in the club. Contact a member of the
executive to find what they entail.
The Barrett-Jackson Collector Car Auction in Scottsdale has
come and gone. I usually go every second year but this year
was my turn to stay in Winnipeg. I cranked up the heat and
watched it all on my wide screen TV. As usual I found it to be
great entertainment. The quality of the cars as usual appeared
to be super-duper but how about the prices? The muscle cars
and hot rods have come off their highs and was even noticable
last year. The recession has reduced the prices but not as
much as I thought it would. There were no big ticket items as
in the past years. Only one item went over $1Million and it
wasn’t even a car (1929 Ford 4-AT-E Tri-Motor Airplane). Some
years we had a multiple number of cars going over $1Million

and as high as $5Million. Maybe the recession scared the
owners and they decided not to bring them this year? One
good comparison in pricing was the sale of the first 2010
Chevrolet Camaro. It went for $350,000. Last year the first
Ford Mustang GT500KR sold for $550,000 and the first 2009
Corvette ZR1 went for $1Million. My conclusion, the prices are
down but there is enough interest in the hobby that the cars
still command good prices. I just wish I had put that extra money
into a collector car instead of Nortel.
Several members have sent in links to interesting items on
the web. John Ewing’s is a video on the History of the Model T
with footage of the assembly line. It shows them making
wooden wheels by hand and there is a clip of Henry Ford driving
the 15th Million T off the production line. (www.youtube.com:80/
watch?v=S4KrIMZpwCY or google ‘ford historic model t car
data video’). Norm Magnusson sent in a video on dominos
except they use Honda car parts as dominos. Google ‘honda
dominos commercial’. So you think we had icy conditions in
Winnipeg in February. Check out the video Norm also emailed.
Google ‘icy collisions in portland’. Do you like old small cars?
How about Foreign small cars? If you do then google ‘50 jaar
geleden reden wij’ and check out the photo album El Hay
emailed.
If you have not renewed your membership this will be your
last Side Mount Reporter and we do not want that, do we?
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Charles Goss
Owner

We do: all types of cars
trucks and boats
Autopac repairs

Phone # 779-0685
435 Kensington Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3J 1J8
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Vice-President - John Ewing
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Manitoba Association of Auto Clubs (MAAC) Wolf Fuhr
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Membership - Ellsworth Hay
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Cards & Recipes - Eleanor Brunette

222-2298

Club Projects - Bryne McKay

269-5037

The Side Mount Reporter is published monthly by the
MCAAC in Winnipeg, Manitoba. It is distributed free by email
and/or Canada Post to all members. All articles appearing
in the publication express the individual opinions of the
writers and are not necessarily those of the MCAAC. All
items are subject to editing for both space and content. All
information to appear in the Side Mount Reporter must be
received no later than the Wednesday following the general
meeting of the current month. It can be submitted by email
or hard copy. All clubs are welcome to copy original articles
including classified ads. Please provide appropriate credits.
All prices quoted are at the discretion of those advertising
in the Side Mount Reporter and the editor accepts no
responsibility for the condition, availability or the value of
the goods offered for sale. All articles appearing must relate
to the hobby at large.

6 Windermere Bay, WPG, MB R3T 1B2

912 Vimy Rd. WPG, MB R2Y 0T6

58 Kendale Dr. WPG, MB R3T 5M4

Social - Vacant
Judging & Class. - Richard Smith
265 Creek Bend Rd. WPG, MB R3X 1V9

253-0533

APPOINTED OFFICERS
Editor - Bryne McKay
58 Kendale Dr., WPG, MB R3T 5M4
brynemckay@mts.net

269-5037
Fax: 261-5546

Librarian - Otto So

227-3377

Appraisals - Gary Lambert

338-9090

Swap Meet - Gord Brunette

222-2298

Advertising - Dean Weiten

888-1334

51 Blackthorne Bay, WPG, MB R2V 4N2
90 Allenby Cres., WPG, MB R2C 3J2

dmw@weiten.com

External Publicity - Vacant

Labels & Roster - Ellsworth Hay

837-8161

Mission Statement: The Manitoba Classic and Antique
Auto Club is organized as a non-profit, non sectarian, limited
liability organization. Its’ purpose is the preservation,
restoration and admiration of all vehicles twenty five years
of age and older, the encouragement of this interest, and
the showing of vehicles in tours and displays.
The Manitoba Classic and Antique Auto Club (MCAAC)
Roster is not to be used without the expressed written
permission of the MCAAC Executive.
• • •
Sidemount Reporter Yearly Advertising Rates

Business card size
1/4 page
1/2 page

$ 80.00
$150.00
$275.00

Note that MCAAC members get free Parts Wanted/For
Sale ads. For further information on corporate advertising,
please contact Dean Weiten @ 888-1334. Members’
classified ads may be forwarded to the Sidemount Editor.
1966 Chevrolet Corvair

Canada Post, Publications Mail Agreement #40619573
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INSIDE STORY
WHATEVER BECAME OF
“K-CYCLE” ENGINE?

THE

Editors comment: The following is a factual story by Ron Cunningham, a
retired Winnipeg businessman who developed a friendship with Hoken
Kristiansen, the inventor of the K-cycle engine. Ron is also a member of
the Manitoba Classic & Antique Auto Club and told me “There were a
number of our club members that not only invested in the K-cycle engine
Co. but several also worked for the company. John Blanchette was the
engineering Draftsman and oversaw the production and assembly of many
of its parts. Brian Lanoway and Greg Reese were in the engineering
Dept. There may have been others but I don’t recall.” This article appeared
in the Old Autos newspaper on November 21, 2005.

The Little Engine That Thought It Could ... And Almost Did
Winnipeg; Manitoba, a bustling city of 650,000 people, situated in
the southern part of Canada’s Prairie Provinces, is not exactly where
you might think a rather unique automotive engine would be born. But,
remember the 200 mile per gallon Pogue carburetor and what a stir it
caused in the 1930s? Well, it was invented in Winnipeg. There have
been many Canadian inventors who have toiled long and hard to bring
their ideas to the public marketplace. Some were extremely successful
and gained great wealth. Others unfortunately, failed for one reason or
another. The following all have something in common ... the zipper,
snowmobile, paint roller, anti-gravity suit, snowblower, kerosene, the

K-Cycle engine installed in a new Ford Fairmont car and test driven
on the streets of Winnipeg
green garbage bag, the heart pace-maker. All were invented by
Canadians.
Hoken Kristiansen, the inventor of the K-cycle engine, hoped that he
too would one day become part of this noted elite group.
Kristiansen loved engines. The study of engines was a large part of
his life’s work. He was born in Kristiansand, Norway, one of five children,
whose father was a meat packing plant president. As a child, Hoken was
fascinated by all things mechanical. As a teenager during the Second
World War, he was a mechanic for the Norwegian underground. He later
went on to study Aeronautical Engineering at Gotenborg, Sweden. He
emigrated to Canada in 1952 and soon after started working for
MacDonald Aircraft in Winnipeg, head of their Technical Operations. It
was in 1974 that Kristiansen decided to leave the airline business to
work full time on the development and production of his dream, the Kcycle engine, a unique rotary style engine. He had been dreaming and
planning long enough. Now it was time to make the dream come true.
The first working drawings of the engine were produced by April 1975
with the prototype engine slowly being assembled during 1976. Just as
Kristiansen had hoped, the news was out and the public was starting to
sign up to become shareholders in his new company. The K-cycle engine
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was being hailed as the first new
thermodynamic cycle invented since
the spark-ignited Otto cycle of 1876.
Needless to say, Kristiansen was
ecstatic. With reported fuel shortages
in many areas of North America, and
prices climbing at service station gas
pumps, he knew his more efficient
K-cycle rotary style engine would be
a winner. No doubt about it.
So what made the K-cycle engine
so different from conventional
engines of the 1970s and 80s? The
following information is from the
companies original promotional
brochure which was used to explain
the fundamentals of the engine.
Engine Components
The K-cycle engine is a campiston engine or in more precise Hoken Kristiansen K-cycle
terms, “An orbital cylinder, fixed cam, engine inventor
opposing piston engine.” The
primary moving parts of the engine are the cylinder rotors and the pistons.
The cylinder rotor resembles the round cartridge chamber of a revolver
or pistol, in that the cylinders are arranged parallel to one another so that
they rotate inside the engine as the rotor and shaft revolve.
The central component, the combustor ring, serves as a common
“engine head” for the opposing pistons. The combustor ring incorporates
intake and exhaust passages and a mini-combustion chamber.
The engine can be designed to operate either as a spark ignition
engine burning gasoline and using a carburetor, or as a compression
ignition engine burning diesel or other fuels and using a fuel injection
system.
The fixed profile cams are mounted on the end plates of the engine
and are so aligned that opposing piston action permits fully balanced
motion.
Advantages of the K-cycle engine over conventional piston and rotary
engines are believed to be:
1. The ability to produce 50% more horsepower from the same
amount of fuel.
2. The ability to meet existing emission standards without the use of
emission
controls
attached to the engine.
3. Little or no noise
pollution, since spent
gases are exhausted from
the K-cycle engine at near
atmospheric pressure.
There is therefore no
need for a muffler.
4. Smoother running,
since there are eight
power impulses per
To get an idea of how much smaller the Krevolution as compared to
cycle engine was than other engines it is
four in the conventional
shown here sitting beside a 6 cylinder car
piston engine.
engine
5. Simplicity. No
crankshaft, no valves, no
valve trains, and only one spark plug. In fact the engine is so simple and
has so few moving parts that two men could lift it out of a car, overhaul it,
and reinstall it back in the car in only a few hours. This could easily be
done in the owner’s garage or driveway.
6. Smaller in size and weight. About half that of the usual piston engine
of the same horsepower.
7. Versatility. The inventor sees a market for the K-cycle engine in
cars, trucks, boats, planes, motorcycles, trains, ships, tractors,
lawnmowers, powerplants and wherever internal combustion engines
might be used.
Okay, we’ve got all the engine details, but how did it work?
Because the K-cycle engine was so different from the conventional
car or truck engine of today, Kristiansen’s engineering preciseness when
continued on page 6

SIDEMOUNT
AUTOMOTIVE
CLASSIFIED ADS
(OTHER

CLUBS PLEASE COPY)

For Sale (Lead):
- Auto parts books that are from a former Chrysler dealership
and looking for a good home: The All Canadian Best Sellers
Catalogue of original equipment Ignition, Generator, Starting
Motor.... from 1955-1965 ; Cross Reference List Chrysler to AutoLite, Carter, Stromberg from December 1958 and the 1955 edition
of Auto-Lite Service Parts Catalogue covering 1940-1955 models.
Open to offers.
Contact: Grant Chambers at (204) 534-6943 or
chamberg@goinet.ca
• • •
For Sale (Lead):
- 1951 Chevrolet 4dr sdn, flat
head six, 3 on the tree, robin
egg green, only 54K. Nice
driver which has always been in
family. Bought from Delta
Motors in Portage La Prairie.
Open to offers.
- 1928 Ford Model A , offers.
Contact: David Isaac at (204) 239-5200 Rm 102
• • •
For Sale:
- 1930 Ford Model A, 2 dr,
frame off
restoration
completed in 2007, appraised
at $18,500.00 this past
summer.
Looking for
$15,000.00.
Contact: Doug McRae at (204) 772-0256 days, (204) 322-5313
evenings, (204) 771-2194 cell or mcrae@mts.net
• • •
Wanted:
- Looking for mid 50’s Project Car, Ford or Chrysler product
preferred.
Contact: Doug McRae at (204) 772-0256 days, (204) 322-5313
evenings, (204) 771-2194 cel or mcrae@mts.net
• • •
Wanted:
- Old pictures of Old club members with their Old cars…. either
cars they owned way back in the early days of the club or cars
which they still own, but photographed when the club and
members were still young. I’ll accept photos or slides and
guarantee they will be returned promptly and safely. I need these
soon if we are going to get a calendar ready for 2010.
Contact: Paul Horch at (204) 586-2265 or phorch@shaw.ca
• • •
For Sale:
- Two exhaust manifolds to fit Chrysler 318, 340 and 360 engines.
Heavy duty with centre discharge. $200.
- Four GMC steel rims. $100.
Contact: George at (204) 338-1000
• • •
Wanted:
- New or used starter for 29 Model A Ford.
Contact: Arthur Pankratz at (204) 475-2729or alvinajp@mts.net
• • •

For Sale:
- 1993 Caravan, V6, loaded, very clean, no rust, B.C. Van. Offers.
Contact: John Loeppky at (204) 453-4511 or (204) 837-7445
• • •
For Sale:
- 1979 Lincoln Town Car, 400
engine, runs and looks like new,
146000Km. $4500.
Contact: Phil at (204) 781-6408
or pcs@mts.net
• • •
Wanted:
- Old Winnipeg Auto Club rad plaques and memorabilia. Also,
Manitoba Motor League Buffalos and Round Year Badges and Motor
League Road Guide Books 1914 – 1955.
- Buying old motorcycle plates before 1976 and I need 1917, 19, 22,
24 and 27 to complete a Manitoba Run. Visit manitobaplates.com.
Contact: Ross Metcalfe at 8729 Roblin Blvd in Headingley or
(204) 831-8165
• • •
For Sale (Lead):
1960
Ford
Thunderbird 2dr H.T.,
raven black with original
red leather interior in
exceptional condition,
352 V8, 3 speed Cruise-o-Matic
transmission, 36,000 original miles, chrome
reverse hubs on newer BF Goodrich
radials. The car is all original, runs very
well, and is ready to drive away. Asking $17,500.
Contact: Rusty Rutherford at (204) 239-0084 (Portage la Prairie,
MB) or e.ruther@shaw.ca
• • •
For Sale:
- Manitoba license plates for your car – most
years. Visit manitobaplates.com.
Contact: Ross Metcalfe at 8729 Roblin Blvd in
Headingley or (204) 831-8165
• • •
For Sale (Lead):
- 1966 Chevrolet Impala, 75,000 original miles, completely re-done,
turn key car, kept as close to original as possible. #’s Matching
327, Turbo 350 3spd, correct exhaust, new chrome, emblems,
interior, some glass and head turning
body and paint. White with red interior.
Completed in 2005. Have many pictures.
Currently in storage to sell in spring.
Low $ 20’s – negotiable. Looking for a
good home. Won’t be disappointed, should be seen.
Contact: Richard at (204) 222-9196 or skis4@shaw.ca
• • •
For Sale (Lead):
- 1962 Volvo 544, B18 (looks like a 1940’s Ford Coupe). Has
been garaged but has not run since 1975. Car is 99% complete.
Has typical body rust of car that vintage, fenders, rocker panels.
I was told it is not in bad shape for a vehicle that old.
- 1989 Toyota 4X4 Light Duty Truck, 4cyl. Has blown head gasket,
not run since 2007, rust on fenders but again original and
complete. Will sell both, or if some member is interested
will trade Volvo for parts and labor to mobilize Toyota.
Contact: Ken Tymchak at (204) 488-0284 or ktymchak@shaw.ca
• • •
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INSIDE STORY
WHATEVER BECAME

OF THE

CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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“K-CYCLE” ENGINE?

describing the inner workings of his new engine to some of us non-engineers,
could be a bit mind boggling and too full of details.
So, to simplify his explanation, he would suggest that we think of the cylinder
of a revolver, where the bullets are held. Let’s remove the cylinder from the
gun and enlarge its overall length to 19" L and 13"W. Assume that the guns
cylinder held eight bullets. But, instead of giant bullets, insert a small piston
into each hole on both ends of the cylinder so that the piston heads face
inward toward each other. Sixteen of them in all. The connecting rods are
sticking out both ends of the cylinder, from the bottom of each piston. The
rods are attached, with specially designed cam rollers, onto a rather strange
looking fixed cam at both ends of the cylinder containing the pistons. The
engine itself, 16 pistons, connecting rods, rollers and all, rotate between the
two drum style, wavy edged, stationary cams.
The inner workings of the engine revolve inside two machined drums that
do not revolve and are bolted together at the middle with the exhaust ring
housing the exhaust pipe, the single spark plug and the air filter, sandwiched
between the two halves. There is a large round cap at both ends of the engine
covering the two fixed cams and sealing the engines working contents inside.
Nothing is moving on the outside of the engine when it is running except
the pully attached to the water pump located at one end of the engine. But
inside the engine, everything is revolving. The more gas you give it, the faster
the inner workings revolve. The pistons are pushing towards each other to
create compression. The compressed gases ignite and drive the pistons away
from each other, forcing the connecting rods, on their special rollers, to ride
up and down on the wavy curves of the fixed cams and thus rotating the
entire interior of the engine and all its moving parts, of which there are not
many.
The K-cycle engine had far fewer parts than the conventional gas or diesel
engines we have used in the past. Therefore it weighed much less, required
no muffler and likely would not need any emission control equipment. There
was great expectation that the engine would be very fuel efficient and a real
winner to the automotive and trucking industry world wide.
Will Hoken Kristiansen’s invention of the K-cycle change the way the
automotive industry throughout the world will build its engines in the coming
years? Time will tell.
1976 was an exciting year at K-Cycle.
The first engine, Mark I, had been assembled and was housed at the
University of Manitoba engineering building, hooked up to an array of
testing equipment. In following months Kristiansen and his small staff put
in long hours fine tuning and testing his unusual looking little orbital engine.
The long work days and too many nights with not enough sleep, sometimes
caused tempers to flare among the staff. And on more than one occasion
the testing equipment would break down causing testing to come to a halt
for a period of time. It was most frustrating. But once the equipment had
been repaired, Kristiansen would cajole his group, which now included a
couple of young technician employees and W.D. (Don) Alexander, associate
professor of engineering at the University and several of his students, to
carry on with the testing in an effort to get the engine up and running.
Finally, on the evening of November 9th, 1975, at the University of
Manitoba Engineering Building, the first prototype Mark I K-cycle engine
was fired up and ran on its own power for a short time. It ran well, was very
quiet and very smooth and the exhaust noise was next to nil with no muffler
needed. How excited Kristiansen and his small band of workers were, that
the engine was finally running. They were ecstatic, to say the least. The
following months would be used to fine tune the test engine and to repair
some of the glitches one can expect to find in producing a new invention
like this.
As the months rolled by more staff was added to the company and
production of the Mark II test engine began. This engine would be upgraded
to incorporate improvements to the engine that came from earlier testing
of the first engine. From early on, it was decided that a number of test
engines would be built before licensing contracts would be sold, and each
of these engines would be upgraded to incorporate any improvements
deemed necessary to improve the engines overall performance and
durability. Kristiansen always said he would never get into manufacturing
his engine. He would leave that to engine building companies and the
auto and truck manufacturers who could buy a license from him to do so.
On May 19th, 1977, the company successfully unveiled
the K-cycle engine to the news media and the public.
The press, radio and television reporters were on hand to capture the
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event. The next day it was in the news from coast to coast. The news was
out and it was great exposure for Kristiansen and his K-cycle engine. The
result was that hardly a day went by that someone or some company
wanted to find out more about this unique new engine. Several major auto
manufacturers from the USA, Japan and Europe came to the tiny offices
to inquire about the engine. Financial papers and radio stations were
phoning every few days wanting to know how things were going. It was
almost too much to handle. Kristiansen was certainly feeling the pressure
of all the publicity. Being a modest man of quiet nature he much preferred
to be in the shop watching over his staff while they tinkered and tested
engines. All the phone calls and requests for interviews were side tracking
him from getting the next test engine, the Mark II, completed.
In the spring of 1978.
It was apparent that the company would have to move to larger space.
With the increase in staff, technicians and support people, working out of
several locations and testing the engines several miles away at the
University of Manitoba, was becoming somewhat of a burden in keeping
everyone working as a team toward the same goals. It was therefore
decided that everyone should be brought under one roof, on the third
floor of a fine new building at 966 Waverley Street in South Winnipeg.
The building was owned by Molson Industries, a new division of Molson
Breweries, the big Canadian beer producer, and was built to house several
of their associated companies. A portion of the top floor was available and
was leased to K-cycle. Molsons didn’t particularly want people to know
they had offices within the new building so Kristiansen was able to talk
them into putting up a large lighted sign out front, with the K-cycle logo
and name on it which gave the impression to some, that K-cycle owned
the entire building.
It was all very impressive.
The company had received several loans and government grants and
shareholders money was starting to roll in daily. The move to the new
location was great publicity, testing of the Mark II engine was going well,
with the necessary new improvements being incorporated. News about
the new Canadian K-cycle engine had now reached Europe and auto
manufacturers from Italy and Japan flew in and were quite impressed with
what they saw.
The engineers, technicians and support staff at the offices and the test
lab now numbered 28 people. The media were still writing, talking and
televising details of the engines progress with great hope that it would be
what everyone needed to cope with the ever increasing fuel prices and
shortages of the current time. And with all the positive news about the
company, the Winnipeg and Vancouver stock exchanges reported a high
volume of K-cycle shares being sold each week. It was also being rumoured
that Kristiansen had received offers to sell his company. He was not
interested. He was extremely proud that his engine was a Canadian
development and he had no intention of letting it leave Winnipeg or get
out from under his control.
1979 was an exciting time at K-cycle engines.
The apparent combustion problems reported previously by the
company, were traced to the circumferential seals. A new seal design was
incorporated into the new Mark II engine along with several other upgrades
that the engineering staff felt would greatly improve the engines
performance.
Early in the year the company reached an agreement with Mitsubishi
Corporation to represent the K-cycle technology in the Japanese market.
A short while later, a major American Aircraft engine manufacturer sent an
engineering team to Winnipeg to study and evaluate the K-cycle engine.
And K-cycles European licensing partner was reportedly testing three preproduction fuel injected engines, one of which was to be installed in a
European auto.
In the fall of this year the big news was that “The new upgraded Mark II
engine”, boasting higher horsepower, “was installed in a new Ford
Fairmont” four door sedan. It was introduced at the annual shareholders
meeting. The little engine looked fabulous sitting low in the cars engine
compartment. It was hard to believe. Yet, there it was. Finally, in a car.
And to prove its point as a revolutionary new engine design, in the weeks
that followed, the bright blue Ford Fairmont was driven on several test
drives on the streets of Winnipeg.
With the engine now in a car that was occasionally seen on the streets
of Winnipeg and with the Mark III engine now being built, there was an
ever increasing stir of excitement everywhere about the K-cycle engine
and its great potential.
continued on page 7

INSIDE STORY
cycles bank account was almost empty.
On top of this the company was running out of money and had come to
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6
a stumbling block. A rather large one. They were no longer able to encourage
existing and new investors to buy more shares in the company. Investors
In the 1980 shareholders report Kristiansen stated that the company
might wait five years for a return on their invested money, but not 10 years.
had made a great deal of progress in the development of the engine since
The word was out that it was taking
its inception. It was the companies fifth
too long for the company to get to the
year in operation and the world was
point where the engines could be
anxiously hoping for some kind of new
mass produced. Stock brokers quit
engine to come on the market that
calling to see how things were going,
would be more fuel efficient than what
the sale of K-cycle shares died off
had been in use for so many years.
almost completely and larger investors
The K-cycle engine would certainly be
were simply no longer interested.
just that, for it would go twice as far
So, why didn’t the K-cycle
on a gallon of gas as a conventional
engine survive and go into
gas engine, and to repair the engine
mass production?
was quite simple for it had few moving
Unfortunately, there were several
parts. Kristiansen would tell the story
reasons. This was a new invention. A
over and over to anyone who would
unique way of assembling an engine
listen, that two men could easily lift
with so few parts. There was
the engine out of a car and repair it or
absolutely no way the company could
rebuild it in their own garage in 3 or 4
guarantee when the engine would
hours. After all, it weighed less than
become viable and go into
half the weight of most six cylinder
The K-cycle engine cut away drawing showing interior of engine
production. Development and testing
engines about 300 lbs and it had no
was taking considerably longer than Kristiansen had anticipated. When
crankshaft, no valves, no valve train, only one spark plug or fuel injector
first establishing the company he had in his mind that it would likely take 5
and no muffler. What could be simpler?
years to perfect the engine to the point that it could go into production.
About mid summer of this year, at the end of the parking lot behind the
However, at the end of 5 years, he was thinking it was going to take another
K-cycle office, a new 4000 sq. ft. garage, with several drive-in doors was
3 to 5 years, which would be 10 years in total. Far too long for most investors
built. This was the company’s new research and testing laboratory. This
to wait for some kind of financial return for their dollars they had invested
half million dollar endeavour was substantially aided by a grant from the
to get the company started. Up to this point, the company had only spent
Manitoba government. To bring in extra funds, the company started
money, not earned it. So the investors had received no return on their
soliciting engine test work from other companies. One of the most
investment and wouldn’t until the engines started selling to the automotive
interesting test jobs they were asked to do was for the Canadian
industry.
Broadcasting Corporation television program “Marketplace” who wanted
On November 8, 1983, K-cycle Engines Canada Ltd. was put into
them to test one of the original Pogue 200 mile per gallon carburetors.
receivership by the Federal Business Development Bank of Canada.
This carburetor was all the rage as a new invention in the mid 1930s. After
In a newspaper article in the Winnipeg Free Press of January 5th, 1984,
extensive testing at the K-cycle lab it was reported that it was nothing more
Kristiansen said K-cycle owed the F.B.D.B. $600,000 when the government
than a good carburetor that performed much the same as any other
lending institution closed down the company. A Winnipeg accounting firm,
carburetor of the 1930s. It certainly would never go 200 miles on a gallon
Dunwoody and Company was appointed as the receiver, to wind up the
of gasoline. The K-cycle engineers and technicians were unable to get
company and sell off all its assets and equipment. Kristiansen said, 9
any extra mileage from the carburetor.
years and 7.1 million dollars, 90% which came from Manitoba investors,
Thenextfewyears,1981,1982and1983weretoughyearsatK-cycle
had been spent on research and development of his revolutionary, energy
And very stressful for Kristiansen. The company was considerably less
efficient engine. Kristiansen said, the $600,000 owed to the F.B.D.B. was
successful in raising funds to keep the company going until the end of its
borrowed in late 1981, and that the company had missed both of its loan
final development stage, which had been revised to 1985 and the
repayments of $300,000 each, in July of ’82 and July of ’83. He also said
completion of the Mark IV engine and all its refinements. With little or no
three company directors and a few company officials had injected more
investment money coming in, the company was forced to apply to the
than $600,000 of their own money to keep the company going prior to its
Federal Business Development Bank for several loans to keep going.
closure. But to no avail. The shareholders were the big losers. They never
By late 1982 some of the staff had to be let go as a result of the
got so much as a nickel back from their investing in the company.
companies difficulty in raising additional funds selling shares of K-cycle
Kristiansens dream, of producing his K-cycle engine had now become
stock. Word of the companies financial problems was spreading. Too many
his nightmare. His company was gone. His employees were gone. His
investors and stock-brokers felt that the engines development was taking
retirement funds and all his savings were gone. He had lost it all.
too long. Something must be wrong.
His heart was heavy. He was devastated and depressed that the
Although reports of the performance of the Mark III engine in the Ford
government loan agency had
Fairmont car stated that the engine was performing well, reporters, investors
yanked his company from under
and interested parties no longer came to see the companies offices and
him and sold off its assets in an
testing lab to inquire how things were. In some cases, no news is good
effort to recover some of the unpaid
news. But in this case, no news about the company was bad news in
loan money they had given to him.
terms of raising more funds for the company to keep operating. And to
Sadly, on February 3, 1986,
make matters worse, production of the Mark IV engine never happened.
Haaken (Hoken) Henrik Kristiansen
As well, several of the companies senior engineers were starting to have
died of a sudden heart attack at a
second thoughts as to whether or not K-cycle engines would ever reach
family gathering. He was 58.
the production stage. They had overcome numerous problems up to this
All that remains of the K-cycle
point. Leaking seals, piston noise, bearing problems, etc. but now they
engine company today, are a dozen
were faced with a problem they felt may never be solvable. The surface to
old metal filing cabinets full of
volume ratio of the engine was never quite adequate and this had become
expired
patents
and
a serious problem no one was able to overcome. As well, the engines
documentation, and three test
were not as fuel efficient as hoped for. Along with the seemingly unsolvable
engines, gathering dust in a dark
engineering problems, no new money was coming in to keep the company
and musty storage room
going. And now several creditors were knocking on the door wanting
somewhere in Winnipeg.
payment of late invoices. Kristiansen could fight harder than ever to try
The little engine that thought it
and keep the company going, but the odds were now against him, all the
could, came so close to becoming
signs of a company in trouble, were there. The wolf in sheeps clothing
Kristiansen with his K-cycle
Canada’s next great invention.
was at K-cycles doorstep. The government wanted its loans repaid and K-
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Mark YourCalendars

Date
March 08

Event
Location
th
MCAAC 50 Anniversary Meeting Headingley Comm. Ctr. 5353 Portage Ave.

March 08

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley Comm. Ctr. 5353 Portage Ave.

March 08

MCAAC Executive Meeting

Headingley Comm. Ctr. 5353 Portage Ave.

March 27-29

World of Wheels

Winnipeg Convention Ctr.

March 27-29

Toppers Car Show

Veterans Memorial Arena, Fargo

April 12

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley Comm. Ctr. 5353 Portage Ave.

April 12

MCAAC Executive Meeting

Headingley Comm. Ctr. 5353 Portage Ave.

April 18-19

Prime Steel Car Show

Alerus Center, Grand Forks

April 19

Spring Fling

Selkirk Golf Course

April 24-26

Rondex Rodarama Car Show

Contact

1:00 pm
2:00 pm
3:00 pm

2:00 pm
3:00 pm

Marilynn Schultz (204) 444-3022

East End Arena

Brian Jackson (204) 338-8429

517 Pandora East

April 24-25

Classic Car Auctions

Calgary

www.crazycar.ca (403) 287-6565

April 25-26

Majestics Car Show

Evraz Place (Exhibition Park), Regina

May 10

Red River Valley Swap Meet

RREX Grounds

June 13

MCAAC Show & Shine

Gord Brunette (204) 222-2298
Mort McKechnie (204) 889-9970
Headingley Comm. Ctr. 5353 Portage Ave.
Wolf Fuhr (204) 224-3152
Paul Horch (204) 586-2256

Boldface activities are exclusive MCAAC events.
Check your MAAC calendar for a comprehensive list of all the events across the Province or, check the MAAC
web site at, http://www.maac.autoclubs.ca/

GENERAL MEETING NOTICE
For 2009, we will have afternoon meetings on the second Sunday of the month from January to April.
For May through October, they will be Thursday evening “just prior to” the second Sunday of the month.
For November and December, it will be back to the afternoon of the second Sunday of the month.
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

General Meeting is Sunday,
General Meeting is Sunday,
General Meeting is Thursday,
General Meeting is Thursday,
General Meeting is Thursday,
General Meeting is Thursday,
General Meeting is Thursday,
General Meeting is Thursday,
General Meeting is Sunday,
General Meeting is Sunday,
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March 8th,
April 12th,
May 7th,
June 11th,
July 9th,
August 6th,
September 10th,
October 8th,
November 8th,
December 13th,

2 PM
2 PM
7:30 PM
7:30 PM
7:30 PM
7:30 PM
7:30 PM
7:30 PM
2 PM
2 PM

R
SM

FROM OUR KITCHEN
TO YOURS
COFFEE FILTERS
SUBMITTED BY

MARILYNN SCHULTZ

Coffee filters…..who knew! And you can buy 1,000 at the
Dollar Store for almost nothing.
1. Cover bowls or dishes when cooking in the microwave.
Coffee filters make excellent covers.
2. Clean windows and mirrors. Coffee filters are lint-free so
they’ll leave windows sparkling.
3. Protect China. Separate your good dishes by putting a coffee
filter between each dish.
4. Filter broken cork from wine. If you break the cork when
opening a wine bottle, filter the wine through a coffee filter.
5. Protect a cast-iron skillet. Place a coffee filter in the skillet
to absorb moisture and prevent rust.
6. Apply shoe polish. Ball up a lint-free coffee filter.
7. Recycle frying oil. After frying, strain oil through a sieve
lined with a coffee filter.

MINUTES OF MAAC
GENERAL MEETING SUMMARY
JANUARY 28TH, 2009
Welcome to new club: RedlinersS Car Club, represented by
George Bilinski.
Chairman Report: Bob Chubala
· MAAC is still looking for volunteers for committees.
· Pat & Willy’s Barrett Jackson Bash at the ST. Mary St Pont
Corral Restaurant raised $11,000 for the Children’s
Foundation.
· The Western Canadian Calendar of Events will carry
Manitoba events in it in 2009.
Bob Chubala
· MAAC may get to present a MAAC information report to the
New Vehicle Emissions Advisory Committee.
· Bob will try for a meeting with MPI to present the NAAACCC
Appraisal Guidelines.
· MAAC insurance is to be $80.00 for each club participating.
This is due now, for renewal of policy in March.
· King Insurance has the Silver Wheel insurance program on
their website and a printed information kit is available to all
club members by giving the number of kits desired to Bob.
· All clubs are to provide feedback on MAAC purchasing a
pop-up shelter and other provisions for a portable booth to

SISTER MARY ANN’S GASOLINE
Sister Mary Ann, who worked for a home health agency, was
out making her rounds visiting homebound patients when she
ran out of gas. As luck would have it, a Texaco Gasoline station
was just a block away. She walked to the station to borrow a
gas can and buy some gas. The attendant told her that the
only gas can he owned had been loaned out but she could
wait until it was returned. Since Sister Mary Ann was on the
way to see a patient, she decided not to wait and walked back
to her car. She looked for something in her car that she could
fill with gas and spotted the bedpan she was taking to the

8 . Weigh chopped
foods. Place chopped
ingredients in a coffee
filter on a kitchen scale.
9. Hold tacos. Coffee
filters make convenient
wrappers for messy
foods.
10. Stop the soil from
leaking out of a plant pot. Line a plant pot with a coffee filter to
prevent the soil from going through the drainage holes.
11. Prevent a Popsicle from dripping. Poke one or two holes
as needed in a coffee filter.
12. Do you think we used expensive strips to wax eyebrows?
Use strips of coffee filters.
13. Put a few in a plate and put your fried bacon, French fries,
chicken fingers, etc. on them. Soaks out all the grease.
14. Keep in the bathroom. They make great “razor nick
fixers.”
OH YEAH THEY ARE GREAT TO USE IN YOUR COFFEE MAKERS

be manned by the MAAC Reps at their club’s events. This is
to promote MAAC to the public.
John Dyck
Event forms submitted were sorted by date. Each event was
posted on a large calendar and openly discussed with the
membership. Conflicts were resolved and the year’s events
were mapped out. During John & Bev’s absence (vacation)
Carol will provide assistance at 339-1454.
NO PHONE CALLS WILL BE MADE TO CLUBS RE:
· event listings.
· cut-off of Feb. 13.
· membership dues.
· insurance premiums due (March).
N.A.A.A.C.C.C. UPDATES:
· The national APPRAISAL GUIDELINES are now on the
NAAACCC.CA website.
· Appraisers are encouraged to read them and apply for listing
if they feel they can meet standards.
OTHER:
· World of Wheels rules/regulations for displays are available
from Ron Lechman. WOW hotline number is 222-8492.
· Security (clubs paid directly) volunteers are required - see
Bev Dyck.
· St.Francis Xavier bylaw on derelict vehicles has advanced to
a 3rd reading from May, 2008 and the committee will investigate.
patient. Always resourceful, Sister Mary Ann carried the bedpan
to the station, filled it with gasoline, and carried the full bedpan
back to her car. As she was pouring the gas into her tank, two
B a p t i s t s
watched from
across the street.
One of them
turned to the
other and said,
‘If it starts, I’m
t u r n i n g
Catholic.’
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INTERESTING STUFF...

SPOTTED....
STAINLESS STEEL FORD
SUBMITTED BY
MARILYNN SCHULTZ

THE PRICE

OF

#1

& DENIS ROBERT

1941 Chrysler Thunderbolt Concept

No, it’s not made of solid gold — just ordinary aluminum. But it
does come with the swagger of being labeled no. “1.” And that’s
evidently worth a record $14.3 million.
A businessman named Saeed Abdul Ghafour Khouri was willing
to pay 52.2 dirham — the equivalent of $14.3 million — for the
local license plate labeled “1” at an auction at the 7-star Emirates
Palace Hotel in Abu Dhabi, making it the world’s most expensive
license plate.

LIBRARY REPORT

1951 Buick LeSabre Concept

BY

MEMBERSHIP
BY

EL HAY

I wish to welcome the following new members – Morris and
Gail Ficzyz who have a 61 Morris Minor Sedan and a welcome
to Peter and Rita Barclay who have rejoined us after a few
years. They have a 75 Rolls Royce Corniche Convertible.
We now have 116 paid up members plus 25 Honourary
members for a total of 141. There are twenty-two members
still to renew.

OTTO SO

Thank you for my appointment as the Club Librarian. It is always my
wish to see an organized and functional library to preserve the root of
the club’s history and other valuable data and history in the automotive
industry.
It will be a challenge to restock the new book cabinets and to catch
up with what was neglected for the last two years. I believe I’m up to it.
Before the (February) meeting, we received a donation of eightyone books from member X (name withheld per request). These books
will be numbered from 859 to 929. After the meeting, we also received
a donation of four books from Erwin Penner. These books will be
numbered from 930 to 933.
On behalf of the club, thank you for the generous donations to
strengthen our collection of books. Any donation including later years
are always welcome.

Sunday, April 19, 2009
Selkirk Golf Course
(Wheelchair Access)

100 Sutherland Ave.

Selkirk, Manitoba
Perhaps Meet at 11:00 am,
Drive Together to Selkirk, Arrive 12:00, Buffet at 12:30 pm
$11.25 per person, children 12 and under $5.00 (includes taxes and tip)
Menu Buffet includes Scrambled eggs, sausages, pancakes, mini muffins,
fruit, carved ham, homemade perogies and salad. Coffee, tea and juice.
Tickets will be available at the March & April meetings
Call Marilynn at (204) 444-3022 after 4:00 pm on weekdays.
Cut off date: April 12, 2009
Join the Fun • Great Food • Door Prizes • Meet Friends

COME ON OUT! • SEE YOU THERE
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LOOKING BACK

Editor’s comment: ‘Back in the Day’ each month of the Side
Mount Reporter featured a member’s club car. Also around the
mid sixties pictures began to appear in the newsletter. I am
featuring this one from August 1967 because the owner is still a
member plus he still has the car. Can you believe it? Richard
says the car was licensed from 1966 until two years ago. Enjoy
the read!
CAR OF THE MONTH
MY 1926 MODEL T ROADSTER
by Richard Smith
About the year 1954 I saw a picture of a 1926 Model T Roadster.
This started a six year search for a roadster. After looking near and
far I decided that if the car couldn’t be found maybe, the parts could
be collected, and the roadster constructed from them.Working on
this idea; my 1926 T Roadster was built up from parts taken from
fourteen 1926 T cars.
The first parts were found in 1960 in a cow pasture close to

Strathclair, Manitoba. They consisted of a body frame which was
cut just below the door frame, left and right rear panels, the roadster
rear deck minus its trunk lid, and top bows minus the front bow and
metal arms. The cows watched in disbelief as I dragged these parts
to the road. The farmer who gave me the rusted parts watched me
in the same manner that his cows did. A front cowl and body frame
came from Lloyd Orsteds residence at Amaranth, Manitoba. One

door came from Winnipeg Beach where Jack Mavins found it. The
other door came from a farm north of Transcona, Manitoba.
The engine, back fenders, radiator cover, engine hood, front and
rear lights, and chassis came from a 1926 T coupe from Wawanesa,
Manitoba that I obtained from Bob Rostecki in 1960.
Windshield posts,
windshield frame and
dash board came from a
1927 T touring that I
obtained from Abe Allan
in 1961.
The front fenders, and
rear end and wheels
came from a 1926 T
coach which I obtained
from my neighbor Gabriel
Frobisher in 1953. This
was the first car I ever
owned.
The front axle and spring
came from a 1926 T coach
that I bought from Al
Ducharme in 1962. I found
the front part of the top bows
in Jack McGuigan’s garage
in 1964. The ready made top
fabric came from an auto
store on Portage Ave.,
Winnipeg.
Bushings, bearings, gaskets and small parts, I purchased at 1926
prices, from a store in Brunkild in 1964. I got the radiator from John
Blanchette who had obtained it from Jack Mavins who in turn had
taken it from a 1926 coach he had acquired in Saskatchewan in
1960.
In 1963 all the parts were cleaned and then sandblasted, I then
primed these parts in our basement. Priming in the basement has
since been outlawed in our house!!!
I then bolted everything together in the basement to see what
the car would look like.
During the winter 1963-64 Lloyd Nickel and myself worked nightly
doing bodywork on the primed parts. We also had to make the
trunk lid.
The oak strip of wood that runs along the back of the seat where
the upholstery and top is tacked to, came from an oak tree I cut
down in the bush behind my home. Three hours in boiling water
made the three quarters of an inch square oak bend around the
curves of the seat easily.
In the late spring of l964, the roadster was bolted together outside
in its primed condition. With license plates on it I drove over to the
Mavins’ home to show it off. After a ride back home, the car was
placed in the garage where it sat until the summer of 1966.
Three weeks before the Old Automobile Fair, I took the roadster
apart. Each piece was sanded and primed then sanded and then
painted black, then sanded and a final coat of paint applied. The
bright parts ware then nickeled,
The car was then bolted back together again and the top tacked
on to the bows. The upholstery at this time was black leatherette
tacked temporarily in place.
Finally after 13 years of searching and a lot of work I finally had
the roadster I had my heart set on so many years ago. It was
proudly displayed for the first time at the 1966 Old Automobile Fair.
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Headingley
Community Centre
Sunday, February 08, 2009

MINUTES OF MCAAC
GENERAL MEETING
RECORDED

BY

WAYNE PRUDEN

1. Vice-President J. Ewing called the meeting to order at 2:05
p.m.
2. Intro of guests/New members – Gord Forman was
introduced in his capacity as our representative to NAACC
3. The Agenda was shown and accepted as is by those
present.
4. Minutes from the January meeting as printed in the Side
Mount Reporter
Motion: To adopt the Minutes as presented
Moved/Seconded Motion Carried
5. Business arising from the minutes –None
6. 50th Anniversary Committee Report – Ross Metcalfe gave
an update on the various functions planned for our Club
Anniversary next year. In addition to things mentioned at
previous meetings Ross indicated that they were looking at
producing a souvenir video and that there were tentative
plans to join up with the Cross Canada National Road Run
and guide (?) them on a 4 or 5 day Circle Tour of Manitoba.
7. Club Activities and Coming Events – W.Pruden will be the
contact person for those interested in bringing their Club
cars to add to the celebrations for the 160 year Anniversary
of St. Andrews on the Red. D. Thille is the contact person for
the Adopt-A-Highway program in which the MCAAC has
indicated they will take part. Portage Air Show June 6 & 7
– MCAAC has been invited to take part and those interested
in taking part in a run to Portage (South Port) should contact
Paul Horch or Wolf Fuhr. D. Thille indicated that he has invited
the Gopher State Chapter of the BCA to come to Manitoba
on the Labor Day long weekend, additional information will
be forthcoming. There were a number of notices concerning
car-show events in Saskatchewan and an auction in Calgary.
Those interested in the specifics should come to the
meetings.
8. Correspondence –There were a number of coupons from
A&W handed out to those present. Info was received
regarding the IOLA car show/swap meet, July 9-12. And a
flier promoting the Black Hills Run.
8. Reports
1. Chair – J. Ewing– no report- Secretary – W. Pruden - no report
2. Treasurer – N. Magnusson – Norm indicated that he had a
Year-End Financial Statement in hand and would likely have
a 2009 budget ready for the next meeting.
3. Membership – E. Hays reported that there are 116 renewals
paid up for 2009. In addition Morris and Gail Ficzyen, and
Peter and Rita Barclay have made application for
membership
4. Club Projects – B. McKay indicated that he is looking for
opinions concerning three possibilities for Club window
decals for our 50th year.
5. Side Mount Reporter –The classified, tech tips, recipes,
stories deadline for the next SMR is February 12th.
6. Social – VACANT – Looking for a volunteer to make the coffee
and pick up doughnuts for the MCAAC meetings.
7. Judging and Classification – First Judging show is the
MCAAC show in June.
8. Library – Otto So indicated that he had received a large
donation of about 81 books. He feels we need a commitment
from our “Landlord” regarding space for the cabinets.
9. Publicity – VACANT – Looking for a volunteer to be “The
Club Voice”.
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10. Swap Meet – no report.
11. Bus – There are some problems with the wheels loosening
up. Indications are that it could cost $300 per front wheel
and $250 per back wheel to have the problem corrected. R.
Smith, and others to inspect them and come up with a
determination.
12. MAAC – MAAC has indicated that they would like to
purchase a “Pop-Up” tent that could then be provided to
organizations that were running car shows etc. The tent
would be manned by volunteers from the show organizers
and they would pass out information regarding the value of
MAAC to the “Hobby”.
13. NAACC – Gord Forman gave a presentation concerning
the activities of NAACC and thanking the MCAAC for their
on-going support. First he gave us a little shot about “Rat
Rods” being accepted as MCAAC “Club Cars”, NOT TRUE!!
He discussed what services members receive for their dues.
He explained the Associate Membership program, National
Appraisal Program, National Legislation Database Program,
what happened in 2008 and what is planned for 2009. (you
should have been at the meeting)
Unfinished Business – Not addressed above – None
New Business – There was some discussion concerning the
starting time for MCAAC summer meetings. There was some
indication that members were finding it hard to get home
from work, have supper etc. and be at the meeting for 7:00
p.m. It was suggested that perhaps Thursday night meetings
could start at 7:30 p.m.
Motion: To adopt the 7:30 p.m. starting time as requested
Moved/Seconded Motion Carried
8. Motion –to adjourn – moved/seconded Carried

ANNOUNCEMENTS
BY

ELEANOR BRUNETTE

Our sincere condolences go out to Al and Joyce Ducharme on
the passing of Al’s mother Mackalena Ducharme on February
2nd. Our thoughts are with you at this time.
Our condolences also go out to Mort and Darlene McKechnie
on the passing of Mort’s mother in January at the age of 99
years. Our thoughts are with you also.
Our wishes for a quick recovery go out to Wolf Fuhr who
suffered a concussion when he slipped on ice during our weird
days of winter on February 8th. He did spend a few days
in Concordia Hospital but is recuperating at home and
doing much better. Take care Wolf, we wish you
well.

